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Noliees of .New idtertisements.
C. C. Stanbarger has taken the Mc\ ey-

town Steam Mill, and is now prepared to

purchase prnin of all kind*
Dividend?lnsurance notice?Aver'® med-

ical preparation. l?List <f Letters?Black
smiths ami strikers wanted at Mann's.

A Military Organization.
The lust Legislature passed a mili- I

t trv bill, but with the usual want of
foresight made its operation prospec-
tive instead ot present. Had proper
officers been designated to make an

effectual enrollment at once of all the
able-bodied men in the State, or even
adopted the enrollment made by U. S.
officers, which might easily have been
corrected, and the men organized into
companies, there would have been no
trouble in procuring the necessary

number wanted for an emergency like
the present. Had tlie.se companies j
been numbered in each county by lot
<>r otherwise, with the understanding
that No. 1 should go first, then No. 2, j
and so on until the quota was filled,!
every member of the first, second, and
perhaps third companies would know
that in ease of a raid or invasion he
would be wanting, and thus be pre-
pared to go or furnish a substitute, i
For such men the .State ought to pro- i
vide at least -SIU or Slo per month !
additional pay to that of the United
States. Captains and Lieutenant >

might be elected, but not commissioned
until examined by a military board.
As for battalion or regimental officers,
none would be wanting until such
troops got info camp. We want laws
to meet actual service, not for mush-
room drills or parades; and as such a
law would do away with all bickerings '
as to who should go, and bring rich and
poor together, we hope some one will '
yet take hold of the matter at the i
special session and see whether there
is sense enough left to pass it or one
equally effective.

*?
?

?

Northern Copperheadism.
The Selinsgrove Times lately ac-

knowledged the receipt of six more
subscribers from this county, through
Dr. (Jammings. In a late issue of that
paper, its readers are treated to the
following tirade of disunion, low abuse
of the President, and torv advice:

" How any man who has a just appreci-
ation of the principles of the declaration
of Independence and a sublime inspiration
of human rights, can for a moment consent
to aid, either by his voice or by his hand,
.n the subjugation of eight millions of !
people who, bv every right and sacred
principle that ever had an abode in the ;
human breast, are entitled to their inde-
pendence, we are at a loss to compn-hend
or realize, and we are unwilling to believe 1
that human nature can ever a nk to such
an abject state of total depravity. Twentj
millions of people under the absolute con
uol of a notorious buffoon is testimony,
however, that cannot be ignored, and no ;
amount of penance can ever erase the in
deiible disgrace. When tventy millions
of people consent to be controlled bv a buf
foon, we cannot well underestimate them,
and there is nothing in the descending
scale of dishonor and injustice they ard j
incapable of doing. There *re those, how- j
ever, who stand upon a higher plane: whose
love of truth and sense of justice cannot
be swerved by any selfish considerations,
and who stand by the right as firm as the
rock of Gibraltar. These men will never
consent to bear arms in the cause of des
pot ism, but rather will expatriate them- i
selves, or, if fight they must, fight ou the !
side of right and liberty. Let every one, i
then, act according to his sense of right,
and it his sense of right forbids him to ;
take up arms .n a cause that is steeped in
injustice, and as black as the expired em-
bers of Tartarus, let him refuse to do so
whatever late may await him."

If this is not TREASON then there is
no longer meaning in words. There
are but two sides to fight for, the legit-
imate government of our country or
the rebel, yet this sheet, which is up-
held as democratic and represented as
one of the "best papers ever publish-
ed," openly advises a refusal to hear
arms in defence of the Union cause, or
if fight they must, to fight for the reb-
els?for as the whole tenor of the ar-
ticle is aimed at denunciation of the '

powers that be at Washington, no one !

can mistake the meaning and intent.
Coupled with the tact that it was pub-
lished just at the time when the reb-
els are making their la>t desperate
oifurt to invade the North, we leave
loyal mef) of all parties to draw their
own deductions as to the motives of

those who print and those who circu-
late such a sheet.

WAR NE W S.
Whoever has road the daily papers

during the past week has certainly
learnt what a "muddle" is, if he did
r:ot before know tlie definition of the

word. One day there was a raid, then
there was none; next day there was

an invasion, then there were guerril-
las about; one day the rebels number-
ed two, three, four or five hundred,
then thirty or forty thousand; one

day Hagerstown was burnt and plund-
ered, then again it wasn't Lee was
in command one day, then Early, then
Longstreet, then Hill, then Johnson,
then somebody else, and sometimes all-
together. As time passed on. howev-
er, this jumbled mass of nonsense, re-

flecting but little credit on city pub-
lishers, began to assume shape, and
came round precisely to what the
President had stated to Gov. Curtin
and others, namely that - a large reb-
el force had been detached from Rich-
mond'' and was advancing north.?
llad credence been given to this, in-
stead oi' idiotic statements contained
in the daily papers, a force sufficient
to intimidate if not repel the invaders
might have been ea-ily raised, and
much evil prevented.

The first certain indication of a con-
siderab e rebel force was made appa-
rent at Martinsburg, N a., from which
place Gen. Sigel retreated to Harper's
berry, saving all lus supplies. The
rebels then began to appear in small
parties on this side of the Potomac,
causing a general stampede and panic-
in the Cumberland Valley?enough
able-bodied men having run away from
thence and parts of Maryland to have
repelled ten times the force that after-
ward appeared ui Jlagerstown, where
several buildings were burned, and
stores generally cleaned out. The
main body ot the rebels evidently
crossed the Potomac farther down,
and appeared at Frederick, Md., where
Gen. Lew. \\ allaeo made a gallant
stand with some 0000 or 80UU men.
but after a severe right was compelled
to retreat to Ellieott's Mills, a point
covering both Washington and lkilti-
more. A rebel cavalry force, various! y

estimated as high as 1 ?t'JU, under the
guidance of some Carroll county ( Md.)
cutthroats, crossed the country, struck
the Northern Central Railroad, this
side of Baltimore, and destroyed a
number of bridges, &c. They then
proceeded to Magnolia station on the
Philadelphia and Baltimore Railroad,
captured two passenger trains from
Baltimore, robbing the passengers and
burning the baggage, &c.

The 19th Array Corps, numbering
some 10,000 men, arrived at Baltimore
las: week, and are now either there or
at Washington. These with other
troops and the citizens are probably
strong enough to hold those cities
against the rebels, out leave the whole
country subject to their marauding
parties. The wires between Baltimore
and \\ ashington having been cut, there
is no telegraphic communication, so
that we aie without any late informa-
tion from that quarter. Reports state
that Gen. Sullivan is in communication
with Sigel, and Hunt#r cannot be far
off. VV ere the militiaof this and other
States to respond as patriots ought,
this invasion might yet result in the
destruction of the rebel force now-
north, and the defeat of Lee, but we
lour the cold indilierence ot too many
fostered by the snakes in our midst,
will compel Gen. Grant to weaken his
army.

It. is now reliably ascertained that
the rebels have strongly fortified them-
selves in the South Mountain passes.

It is also stated in semi-official sour-
ces, on information derived direct fromMaryland, that 38,000 rebel troops
passed through Frederick. The force
ot artiileT v was composed of more thanone hundred guns.

The persons who report the number
at Frederick, say that rebel officers
informed them that Hill's corps was
approaching in large force, and that a
junction was expected to be made at
or near Leesburg. In connection with
this report we have a rumor that the
rebels were falling back into Virginia
below Harper's Ferry. The impres-
sion created by these reports is vari-
ous, and the inference may be that
the movement of crossing is a feint on
the par t of the rebels in Maryland to
effect a junction with the approaching
forces under Hill.

The Philadelphia papers state that
Ger Franklin was not captured

Official Eepor: of the Great Naval Com
bat-

W ASI! INCITON, July G.?The Xavy
Department has received the follow-;
ing dispatches:

U. S.SteauierKcarsargo.Cherbourg,
.Tune 10. 1864?p. m.? Sir: 1 have the
honor to inform the Department that
the day subsequent to the arrival of
the lvenrsarge off this port on the 14th
inst , I received u note from Captain
.Semmes, begging that the Kearsarge
would not depart, as he intended to
right hc-r, and would not delay her but
a day or two.

According to this notice, the Alaba-
ma left the port of Cherhourgthis tnorn- i
ing at about 9.30 o'clock.

At 10.50, a. rn., we discovered her i
steering towards us, and tearing the
question of juiisdic-tion might arise,
we steamed to sea until a distance of ;
six or seven miles was obtained from
the Cherbourg breakwater, when we
rounded to and commenced steaming
for the Alabama.

As we approached her within about
1200 yards she opened fire, we receiv-
ing two or three broadsides before a
shot was returned.

The action continued, the respect-
ive steamers making a circle around
and around at a distance ofabout nine
hundred yards from each other.

At the expiration of an hour the Al-
abama struck, going down in about
twenty minutes afterwards, and carry-
ing many persons with her

It affords me great gratification to
announce to the Department that ev
ery officer and man did their duty, ex-
hibiting a degree of coolness and forti-
tude which gave promise at the out-
set of certain victory.

I have the honor to be, most respect-
fully, your obedient servant,

JOHN A. \\ IXSLOW, Captain.
I nited Mates Steamer Kearsarge,

Cherbourg. France, June 26. lsf>4.?
Sir : I enclose herewith the Surgeon's
report of the casualties on board this
vessel in the late action with the Ala-
bama.

Although we received some twenty-
j five or thirty shots, twelve or thirteen
taking effect in the hull, by the mercy

I of God we have been spared the loss
of any one life, whereas in the case of
the Alabama the carnage. I learn, was

J dreadful.
The ships were about equal in match,

the tonnage being the same.
The Alabama carried a 100 pound

rifle, with one heavy GS-pounder and
six broadside 32-pounders.

The Kearsarge carried four broad-
side 32-pounders. two 11-inch, and one
28-powud rifle, being one gun less than

: the Alabama.
The only shot which 1 fear willgive

us any trouble is u 100-pouud rifle
shell which entered our sternpost and

j temaitis at present unexploded.
It would seem almost invidious to

particularize the conduct of any one
man or officer in an affair in which all
have done their duty with a fortitude
and coolness which cannot be too high-
ly praised, but I feel it due to my ox-

I ecuGve officer, Lieutenant Command-
er Thorton, who superintended the
working of the batter}', to particularly
mention him lor an example of cool-
ness and encouragement of the men
while fighting, which contributed much

i towards the success of the action.
J have the honor to he, very respect-

fully, your obedient servant,
JOHN A. Wixsr.ow, Captain.

Hon. G. Welles, Secretary of Navy.
Surgeon Brown reports John W.

: Dempsey, quartermaster gunner, has
an arm an putated, owing to fracture,
and William Gorvin and Jas. Macbeth,
ordinary seamen, severely wounded.

The French and English sympathi-

i zing rebel papers all contained glow-
ing accounts of the bravery of Semmes
and his crew, and gave statements
that the Alabama went down without
striking her colors, all which gammon

j was dashed to pieces by Semmes' offi-
; cial report, in which he acknowledged

that he had surrendered! Much cen-
! sure is cast on an English yacht called
j the Deerhound, which witnessed the
light, picked up Semmes and some

other officers, and then instead of sur-
rendering them to the Kearsage, ran

off to the English coast. It is a pity
that Captain Winslow did not send an

j 11 inch shell into his vessel, and send
him down to keep company with the
pirate. It is now generally believed

l that Jef Davis's British "niggers" will
furnish the pirate with another vessel

to prey upon our commerce. Ifso, we
hope orders will be given to sink her
wherever found, whether in French,
English or any other port.

?The President has felt compelled
for the public good to declare martial
law in Kentucky.

?The Mitfiinburg (Union county)
Telegraph repoits, from 51st P. V.,
Solomon Derr and John Harris, killed ;

and Oliver Summers, Frank. Bentley,
and Henry iloutz, wounded. Charles
Crotzer and J. W. Young, lß4th P.
V., supposed to be among the prison-
ers.

?At a meeting of the Copperheads
of Hendricks county, Indiana, General
George B. McClellan was formally re-
pudiated by the passage of a sarcastic
resolution, because of "his war senti-
ment and tirade against our natural

j and political brethren of the South,"
contained "in his recent oration on
that point."

For Ike Gazette.
Congressional.

T he conferees of the 17th congressional
district met at Tyrone, and after balloting
several hundred times, tailed to make a

nomination. J his result was scarcely
looked lor, as all had reason to expect, that
alter a reasonable number ot ballotings,
tbe strongest man would have I ecu put in
nomination, but in t liir- a'l were disappoint
od. In this respect parties, or their con
lerees, act strangely sometimes, and par
ticularly when the party is in the majority
Minority parties scarcely ever have at v
truublo. Ihey go to work and do up their
work in a business like manner, generally
nominate good men, and then go home and
iiive therfc all the votes they can. When
the delegates of the party having the
majority meet to nominate their candidates,
every technicality is taken advantage of.
atid every means made use of known to
political wire pull ng to secure the nom
ination of some aspirant, no difference
whether he has the people with him or not.
This course is often persevered in regardle.-s
ot the interests of the party or the good
ot the union cause so impoitant lit the
present time. Ihis is all wrong, and no
better plan CHD be devised to reduce the
majority party to the minority. It will
work as truly to that end as the needle
finds its direction to the pole. In this
district, with careful management, we
ought to elect our congressman, although
we have no votes to throw away, and no
strength to waste in family quarrels. If
we wi.-h success we must work together in
peace and harmony. I cannot think that
either of the aspirants lor congressional
honors in this district, would wish to be
the means ot defeat at the fall election. I
consider them better patriots arid more
honorable party men than that. Presuming
this to be the case, what ought to be done
to produce harmony and secure the repub-
lican congressman. There is one way
which has been indicated by the repub-
licans ot two of the counties of the dis-
trict, and that is to nominate Mr Barker,
who is the rightful nominee, although not
yet technically speaking so. If this is
done, it will lead to victory It always
works best to put t ie strongest uian for-
ward, and in this case I can see no reason
for departing Irom the rule. The young
gentlemen in opposition to Mr. Barker are
both well qualified for the post to which
they aspire, hut magnanimity would sug

i gest to thetn the propriety of not prolong
ing this contest so much fraught with
danger to the union cause and ot doubtful
benefit to their twn interests And while
it is accorded to the gentlemen named that

j they have ability, it is also claimed that Mr.
Barker is well qualified for the station,

lie is a man of general intelligence, of
good business qualifications, and well post
ed in Governmental affairs, arid being the
majority cai didate he has the right to the
nomination. It is therefore not unreason-
able to expect that one, < r both of the

| other two, will accord it to him. They
hold the balance of power in their hand,
arid can use it for success or defeat When
the conferees meet again on the 3d ot
\ugust, I trust they will use that power
they temporarily hold, tor the good ot the
great cause in which we are engaged.

[Some portions of our correspon-
dent s remarks are pertinent, but be
falls into an error in assuming that two

counties must of right govern the

i conference. At best it makes but a
tie vote, and that according to all par-

liamentary rule is equal to a negative.
The conference we trust will make a
unanimous nomination at its next sit-

| ting without delay?Mr. Barker if it
can be done; if not him. one of the
other candidates ?but in case they
cannot agree any better than they did
before, we are for the next best man

j who will unite the Union men of the
district. ?ED. GAZETTE.]

Sickier, Esq,, the able edi-
tor of the Tunkhaooock (Pa.) Democrat,
publishes the following in his issue of the
30th October, 1861 :

" We deem it due to Messrs. J. C. Aver
& Co., and the public, to make known our

j experience with the use of their Extract
j Sarsaparilla in our family, by stating the
circumstances under which it was taken
and its effects. When our only child, now
in his third year, was about eight months
old, a sore appeared first in small pimples
on his forehead over his nose. These raj -

idly increased, and uniting formed a 1 >ath-
| some, virulent sore, which finally spread
: over his forehead and face, not even ex

cepting his eyelids, which became so swol
len that his eyes were closed. We called
a skilful physician, who administered the
usual prescribed remedies. A solution of
nitrate of silver was applied until the mass

of corruption which covered his entire face
turned jet black. The sore again and
again burst through the scorched and arti
ficial skin formed by this solution. Mean-
while many remedies were employed with
out any apparent benefit For fifteen days
and nights lie was constantly held by his
parents to keep him from tearing open
with his hands the corrupt mass wh ch
covered his face Everything having tail-
ed, we were induced by the h'gh recom-
mendations of AYER'S SARSAPARILLA for
the cure of scrofulous disease, to give it a
trial. In his Treatise on Scrofula Dr. Ayer
directs a mild solution of iodide of Potash
to be used as a wash while taking the Sar-
saparilla, and it was faithfully applied.

Before one bottle of Sarsaparilla had
been given the sore had lost much of its
virulence and commenced to heal Ano-
ther bottle effected an entire cure, anu the
general prediction that the child must die
was contradicted. liis eyelashes which
came out, grew again, an i his face is left
without a scar, as smooth as anybody's. It
is unnecessary for me to state in how high
esteem we hold Ayer's Sarsaparilla."

LKWISTOWV. July I!. 1 *64.
The eronlofpps <.f Mr. Peter F Loop. have !

unnniiiK-uslv resolved th<ir> puhliely t r turn j
their sincere t!auk- f.>r his voluntary advance
i>f our wa(fs. and we would most respectful- I
lv recoil)mend inui to a generous i nhlic.

jylo* \VR. F. WENTZ. Sec'?.

Married.
At the Methodist par-niiage. in this place

en the 6th ir.-t . hv Rev S Barnes. JOHN
McCA LIPS to M-ss HARRIET BEAVER.
b 'th ul this ciomtv

At t' e Metlo diet parsonage, in this place
on the sth ir.st . by R- ' >. B',r!,J \ Ml.
BEAYEK, of this county, to Miss ELLEN
FIKE, of Snyder county.

Died.
At his residence on Third street, on the

; Bth inst., LYRUi MATTERS, aged 50years
and 5 months.

In Union township, on the 2d : nst, very
suddenly. Mrs. .M Al'A SAMPLE, aged 70
years. 5 mouths and li days.

In Georgetown, 1> Thursday June 30.
Captain DANIEL BLETT. of Co. I'. 1-t

i Pi lvifies. ( Rin ktai! Regime t! aged 35 yr>
! Capt. B. left this place a private in the huck
j taii regiment in the summer of 1801. taking
j with him a number of recruits He was giv
, en the fosition of drill master in the early
1 history of that regiment, from his cpualifica
tions to fiil that post, and I. fer promoted to !

i a lieutenancy. and we bc-live but a very tew
| dovs previous to his being wounded was pro
j looted to a captaincy. Capt B. well deserv. \u25a0
I ed the position be held at the time of his
j death ?in fact was entitled to it at the forma
tn.n of the regiment?hut doubly earned it i

j in his gallant and heroic conduct afterward, j
I and throughout the entire history of that reg i
| iment. But a few days longer and he would
: have served out his term of three years and
j returned to his home, a veteran of many

, bloody fields, once more to cheer his happy
! fireside, and rest in the circle of his loved

wife and children: hut alas, befell! The!
bloody "wilderness" records his last heroic

; deed, and received his last, best sacrifice to

j his country s cause, lie fell pierced with

i seven wounds on that sanguinary Sunday the
j Bth May ; but he fell and died an honored

J (and an honorable) member of the bucktail
j regiment. Ale.

Testimonial of Respect.
CAMP IN THE FIELD, \ A.,

June 26th, 1864.
| At a meeting of the non commissioned
i officers and pr v tes of Co 0. 49th l'a.

Vol., called in tlie Rifle Pits, June 26th,
j the following preamble and resolutions
testifying our appreciation of the worth
and abilities of Horatio M. Rentier. Serge

| Co. G, 49th Pa Vol were unanimously
I adopted :

WHEREAS, Horatio M. Renner. late !
j Sergt. Co. G, 49th Pa Y ol , was by a dis

I pensation of Divine Providence, stricken
: down, while gallantly battling in his eoun ,
; try's cause on the lUth day of May, 1864,
| therefore,

Resolved, That our country and tlie
cause lor which we are battling, have sus

i t.lined a*) irreparable loss in the death
j of Sergt. Renner, and whilst we, his afflict !
jed teiiow soldiers, mourn his departure, it
!;s no little o -elation to know, that the ;
; ground where he fell, and where his body

lies buried, was made holy by a success to
> the arms of a people struggling fur the

i maintenance of republican institutions and

I progress of human liberty.
Resolved, That 'he conduct of Sergt. j

| Renner, as an officer and soldier during ;
the engagement of May loth, has shed an

I additional lu.-tre upon the reputation he
| hod acquired, by his gentlemanly quali
j ties, his kind and affable disposition, una

| his manly deportment.
i Resolved, That we sineerly condole with j
| parents and lriends, in their sad bereave- j
; ment, and offer them our heartfelt syropa ;

thy
Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions

! he furnished the bereaved parents, and
also for publication in the Lewistown

| Gazette.
Sergt HUGH T. JOHNSTON, Pres't.
Corp WM. R. O.SMAN, Sec'y.

M'VEYTO WN

STEM HILL.
HAYING taken the above establishment,

the undersigned is now prepared to pur-
chase, at. highest market rates, all kinds of

j Grain, in any quantity that may be offered
The milling business will be attended to

j with punctuality, and no pains spared to give
| satisfaction to all who may favor him with
j their custom.

C. C. STAN BARGER.
McVeytown, July 13, 1864.

Lycoming County Mutual

ESTABLISHED IN IS4O?CAPITAL 500.000-
ML UAL Uli I'ASII HATES?IiIARTEK

I'EKPETLAL.
HPHIS company allows no debt to accumu
JL late against it. It is economical in all con

! tingent expenses, and prompt in the adjust
! ment of all honest claims.

Amount of losses settled and adjusted for
the ye .r ending June 10. 1,864. $101.044 80.
and the whole amount cf losses paid up to
June 10, 1804, is $1 387,747 75.

JOHN A. STERETT,
jy 13 Agent for M film County.

XDXVUDEHNriX
is hereby given to the Stockhold-

A. 1 er of the Lewistown and Kishacquil-
las Turnpike Road Company, th it a dividend
of 4 per cent, on the capital stock has been
declared, payable on demand

M. BUOY.
Treasurer

Tuscarora Female Seminary.
Academia, Juniata Co., Pa,

CIOM MEMOES its Summer Term May 4th
/ 1864 For circulars address

Mrs 0. J. FRENCH. Principal, or
AN DREW PAIi'ERSON, Proprietor

apG 1864-ly

j r | I RY Hoffman's Cheese, it 19 extra.

THREE B LACKS IV!ST HS
?To LEARN AXE-WAKING.

AND 6 OR MORE MEN AS
HELPERS

A Ui; H A\IU)

IMMEDIATELY at Mann's Axe Fartorv
near wn. Blacksmith* can real'

ize fn>ni $2 to $2 25 and helpers fr ni 81 -p
to $2 p-r day. jy 13-l m

1 EITKRS REMAINING UNCLAIMED
J in the Post Office at Lewistown, Bi:itp

tlf
Pennsylvania, on the 13th of July. IsGE
Adveno &. Co. Myers H A
Birr Mary Mrs. 2 Mowry M. J.
Brandon Belle 2 Medaugti Win,
Bear Isaac Mvers John A.

' Brought Thompson Miller Margaret
Criswe'l W J. M Karn Kate Miss 2
Glasgo Jane 8. McTadden Santi Mrs

; Gemberliiig Mr. Ouid Benj. ?>

Grove I J. Tow nsend James F.
lEust Henry II Taylor Marv Miss
Kiiuffmin M M Mis-Wagner Jacob
Kelley Discartus Walter 0
Levi Jonas Y'eater Francis M.
Mover Annie Mrs. Young Jus. W.
Murphy Judy

flssT 'To obtain any of these letters, the
applicant must call for 'advertised Utters,'
give the date of this list, and pay one cent
for advertising.

gtas""Jt not called for within one month,
thev will be sent to the Head Letter Office

: jy 13 SAMUEL COMFORT. P. M

THE WORLD'S GREAT KEMEDT FOR

Scrofula and Scrofulous Diseases.
From Finery Files, a trell-lmowm merchant of Ox-

ford, Maine.
"I have soil large quantities of your S.utsiri-

UILLA, bat never vet on ? bottle which failed of tlit!

desired effect an 1 full satisfaction to those who toolc

it. As fast its our people try it, they agree there h .J

been no medicine like it before in our coiumuuity."

Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Pustules, Ul-
cers, Sores, and all Diseases of the Skiu.

From Her. Hold. St ration, Fristol, England.
" I only do my duty t<> you n:id the public, wle a

I add inv testimony to that you publish of the nit-

dl in-il virtues of your S \its ic vntl.l.A. My daugh-
ter, aged ten, had an afflicting humor in her ears,
eyes, and hair for years, which we were unable to

j cure until we tried your sAi:sAl'AklLLl. She has
j been well for some mouths."

From Mrs. .Tune E. Hire, n well-known and vinrh.
? esteemed lady fDcnnDvillc, t 'ape Jl".y ( A.m Anghter has Buffered for a year past with a

scrofulous eruption, tvhieh was very troublesome.
Nothing afforded say relief until we tried year
SARSACAKII.LA,which soon completely cured her."
From Charles /'. Cage, Fs'/., of the irid.lykn-ncn

Gage, Murray <f Co., manufacturer* of enamelled
pajiers in Xnsh.ua, -V. H.
" I had for several years a very troublesome

humor in my face, which grew constantly worse

until it disfigured my features and became an intol-
erable affliction. 1 tried almost every thing am m

| could of both advice and medicine, hut without any
relief whatever, until I took your SARSAPARILLA*.
It i mmediately made my face ivorse, as you tol l me
it might for a time; but in a few weeks the new

' skin began to form under the blotches, and con-
\u25a0 tinned until my face is as smooth as any body's,

and linn without any symptoms of the disease tint
1 know of. I enjoy perfect health, and without a

doubt owe it to your SARSAIMUILLA.''
Erysipelas ?General Debility?Purify the

Blood.
From Dr. I,'obt. Sa>rin, Houston St., Xnr Turk.
"Dk. AvKit. I seldom '.ail to remove Eruptions

and Scrofulous Sores bv the persevering use of your
SARSAPAKII.LA,and 1 have just noiv cured au attack
of Malignant Frusipelas with it. No alterative wo
possess"equals the SAKS.ii' titlLr.A you have s ;lp.
plied to the profession as well as to the people."

From ./. E. Johnston, Esq., ICak- man, Ohio.
'? For twelve years, I had the yellow Krysipehs

on my right arm, during which time 1 tried all the
, celebrated physicians 1 could reach, and took hun-

dreds of dollars worth of medieini'S. The ulcers
were so bad that the cords became visible, and the
doctors decided that my arm must be amputated. I
began taking your S IRS IPAIULI.A. Took two bot-
tle's, ami some of your Pll.is. Together they have
cured 1110. lam now as well and sound us any ho ly,
iteiiig in a public place, my case is known to every
body IU this community, and excites the wonder of
all."
From Hon. Tlenrg .iTonro. M. V. P., of Xeircastte,

C. a leading member of the Canadian Parlia-
ment.
'? 1 have used your SARSAHARII.I.A in my family,

for general defi/ity, and for purifying the blood,
with verv beuefi.-iol results, and feci confidence iu
commending it to the afflicted."

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.

From ITarrey Sickler, Esq., (he able editor of ihe
liiukhannocl: Democrat, t'ennsytrauia.

" Our only child, about three years ot age, was
attacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly

; spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
sore, which covered his face, ami actually Winded
his eyes lor some days. A skilful physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any
apparent effect, lor fifteen days we guarded his
hands, lest with them he should tear opeu the 'en-
tering ami eorrupt wound which covered liis whole
face. Having tried every thing else we had any
hope from, we liegan giving your SARSAPAKILLA,

nud applying the iodide ot potash lotion, a> you
direct. The sore begao to heal when we had given

! the first bottle, and was well wlteu we had finished
the second. '1 lie child's eyelashes, which had come

; oar, grew again, and he is now as healthy and mr
as any other. The whole neighborhood predicted

! that the child mast die."
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.

From Dr. Hiram Siout, ofSt. Louis, Missouri.
" ! find your SAKSAPAKILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilis
and lor syphilitic disease than any other we possess.
The protession are indebted to you lor some of the
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. />., an eminent physician of

Laurence, Mass., who is a prominent member of
the Legislature of Massachusetts.
"DR. AYnil. My dear sir - 1 have found roar

SAHSAI'AKILI.A an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and Secondary type, and eilcc-
tual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield
to other remedies. Ido not know what we can cm

i ploy with more certainty of success, where a potver-
| ful alterative is required."

Mr. Chas. S. JVin T.iesc, ?/ Xew Pmnswick, X. J-,
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abuse

! of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every

? remedy or treatment that could be applied, until the
' persevering use of AVER'S SARSAPARH.I. \ relicud
: him. Few eases can be found more inveterate aud

I distressing than this, and it took several dozen
bottles to cure him

1 | Leucorrhoea, Whites, Female Weakness,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous la-
ceration, and are very often cureii by the alterative
effect of this SARSA iv\RII.I.A. Some cases require,

| however, in aid of the SARSAPARILLA, the skibul
! application of local remedies.

From the trclt knoirn and widely-celebrated Pr,

Jacob J forrill,ofCincinnati.
" T have found your SAESAPARII.EA an excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many cases of
Irregularity. Leneorrhoea, Internal Flceration. and
local debility, arising from the scrofulous diatlc sis,
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not,

when its effect is properly aid,si by local treatment,

i A Uu!y, unwilling to allow the publication ofher
name, writes ?

" My daughter and myself have been cured of *

1 very debilitating Leneorrhoea of long standing, of
two bottles of your SARSAPARIIXA."

? ' Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, Dys-
pepsia, Heart Disease, Neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the system, are rapidlf
cured by this EXT. SARSAPARII.UA.

A Y FR
CATHARTIC Pill?,

possess so many advantages over the o'hv'
! purgatives in the market, and their ->iF n Jvirtues are so universally known, that we nL*e

not do more than to assure the public their
quality is maintained equal to the best it e v<l

| has been, and that they may be depended on

to do all that they have ever done.
Prepared by j. C. AY'ER, M. D-,

Lowell, Mass., and sold by
For sale by Charles liitx, Lewistown.

, Druggists generally. -

IriivMs and Itraefs,

ALLof the best kinds, for sale st

HOFFMAN"^


